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SUMMARY

In our study, inversionis accomplished
throughiterativeimprovementof an initialsubsurface
model. Modeled anomalies are calculatedby using
Parkers formula.

Iterativeforward modelinghas been used
to determineinversionof the gravity (or magnetic)data
in the wavenumberdomain. Modeled anomaliesare
calculatedby Parker’s (1973) formula. Two formsof
inverse modelingare determined: density
(magnetization)distributionin a specifiedlayer, and
interfacewith a constantdensity (magnetization)
contrast. Because of the stabilityof the forward
calculation,no particularfilter or initial model are
needed to produceconvergenceof the solution. The
techniqueallows large data sets to be inverted.
A densityinterfacederived from the
inversionof gravitydata (27,132 points)in the region
of the MidcontinentRift System (MRS) in Kansas
producesa modeledgravity which agrees with
observationsto an RMS error of about 1% of the
maximumanomalyvalue. The modelfits drillcontrol
fromthe Texaco Poersch#l well (Berendsenet al.,
1988). The subsurfacedensitymodelsupportsthe
interpretationthat the MRS does not terminatein
central Kansas, but continuesalong a south-west
trend to at least the Kansas-Oklahomaborder(Yarger,
1983).
The formula for calculatingthe gravity
anomaly caused by a densityinterface with an
exponentialmodel has been derived.

INVERSION APPROACH
Calculationof an anomalyfield due to a
material layer using Parker’s formularequiresthree
knownfunctions:the depthto the top of the layer (ZT),
the depth to the bottomof the layer (ZB) and the
density (magnetization).For magneticanomalies,the
directionof magnetizationmustbe known. The
forwardseries expansionof Parkers formulais
uniformlyconvergentfor any reasonabletopographic
relief functions,ZT and ZB (Parker, 1973).
In our study,if ZE is assumedto be a
constant (Z8 2 ZT), whichimpliesthat the anomalyis
caused only by the upper interfaceZT, the goal of
inversionis to determineZTunder the conditionof a
knownconstantdensity (magnetization). Conversely,
given ZTand ZB, the goal of inversionis to determine
distributionfunctionof density (magnetization)in the
layer defined by ZTand ZB. The formulasthat are
used to modifythe modelafter each iterationare listed
below.
Case 1. Determiningthe depth to the top
of magneticinterface:

INTRODUCTION

A/-/F =2[tan(# /4&-tan(T/4&](Zqk)2/AL,

Inversionof geophysicaldata in the
wavenumberdomain has been of interestsince
Parker’s formulawas published. As discussedby
Oldenburg(1974), a major problemis the instabilityof
the techniquebecause explicitor implicitdownward
continuationis involved. Therefore, more recent
implementationshave involvedtheoreticalor
empiricalregularizationfiltersto taper growthof the
exponentialcontinuationfunction(Parker and Huestis,
1974; Oldenburg,1974; Granser, 1986; Fergusonet
al., 1988; and Reamer and Ferguson,1989). A direct
inversionformulawas derived by Grasner (1987). The
convergenceof this formulais restrictedto low
frequenciesrequiringfilteringwhich causes loss of
high-frequencyinformationabout the interface.
In the space domain,the methodof
Cordell and Henderson (1968) is commonlyused.
The densityinterfaceis dividedinto a numberof
vertical prisms by some averagingor interpolation
scheme, and a linear functionis appliedto modifythe
depth of each prismafter each iteration. This method
takes longerthan methodsbased on Parker’s formula,
especiallyfor large data sets. The singular-valuedecompositiontechniquecan be used to determinea
2-D density interface (Xia, 1986), but is difficultto
apply in three dimensionsbecausethere are too many
unknowns.

(1)

where superscriptk standsfor the kth iterationand
subscripti for the ith data point; AH:, is the
modificationto the depth fl:,

the depth of ZT below

pointi; hr and T are the calculatedand measured
total magneticfield anomalies, respectively;and AL is
the average distancebetween data points;
J = Jx (sin2/-cos2/ xsin2D),
where I and Dare the angles of inclinationand
declinationof magnetizationJ, respectively.
Case 2. Determiningthe distributionof
magnetizationin the layer:.
AJ: = (T - h~)/4tan-‘(AL / 2Zqk),

(2)

where AJF is the modificationto Jf, the magnetiZatiOn
belowpointi.
Case 3. Determiningthe depthto the top
of density interface:
A,‘$ =(gi-$)12?rGAp,
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where gi and hi” are the measuredand calculated
gravity anomalies, respectively,G is the gravitational
constant,and Ap is the densitycontrast.
Case 4. Determiningthe distributionof
density in the layer:
Api”= (gi -t$j/2nG(ZBi

-Z7$

representthe modifiedmagnetizationdistributionin the
layer, is shownin Figure 2. The sharp boundariesin
Figures 1 and 2 clearly locatethe positionof the solid.
GEOLOGIC EXAMPLE
We invertgravitydata from central
Kansasin the regionof the MRS. The data are the
residualBougueranomaly with a secondorder trend
removed(Lam and Yarger, 1989), griddedto 1.6x1.6
km by SURFACE Ill (Sampson,1988). Total numberof
data pointsis 27,132. The initialmodel is based on
well data (Berendsenet al., 1988) and modelsby
Yarger (1989) and Somanaset al. (1989).
Case 3. Define Ap = 0.5 g/cc, ZB = 100
km and initializeZTto 2.6 km. The initialerrorsare
RMS = 13.1 mgalsand MAXD = 52.2 mgals. Two
iterationsreducethe errorsto RMS = 0.86 mgalsand
MAXD = 6.8 mgals. The final model,which represents
the modifieddepthto the top basalticrocks,is shown
in Figure 3. The calculationstook 125 CPU seconds
on a Data General MV20000. The depthto the top of
basalticrocksin Texaco Poersch#l is about 0.9 km.
The modeledinterfacehas a depth 1.l km at the same
location.
Case 4. Define zT= 0.8 kmand ZB = 3.5
km, and initializethe densityof the layer to 2.67 g/cc.
The initialerrors are the same as the case 3 above.
Afler 2 iterationsthe errorsare RMS = 0.5 mgal, and
MAXD = 3.1 mgals.The final modelof density
distributionin the specifiedlayer is shownin Figure 4.
The southernextentof the riftsystem(presenceof
basalticrocks)is suggestedby 2500 m contourin
Figure 3 and by the zone of densitiesgreater than 2.7
g/cc in Figure 4. Rift associatedvolcanicsappear to
extend almostto the Kansas-Oklahomaborder.

(4)

the formulas(1) and (2) are simplifiedfromthe 2-D
vertical dike (Telford,Geldart, Sherriff,and Keys,
1982, p.166). Formulas(3) and (4) are based on the
Bouguer-slabformula.
Two errors used to trace the iterative
procedureare an rms error RMS(k) at the Mh iteration

RMS(k)=

$(I$
i----yi=l

Field Data

-fi)*

(5)

and the maximumdeviationMAXD(k) at the kth
iteration

(6)
where fi is measuredanomaly,N total numberof data
points.
The inversionapproachcan be
describedas follows: 1) Determinean initialmodel:
initializethe modelZTto a average depth of the
interface and define Ap (or J) = constantand Zf3 =
constant(>ZT) for the case 3 (or case l), or initialize
the model Ap or J) to a average value and define ZT
and ZB for the case 4 (or case 2); 2) Calculate
anomaly h(x,y) by Parker’s formulaand the RMS and
MAXD by formulas(5) and (6), if neitherof these
errors are reducedor the RMS reaches the accuracy
threshold,the iterative procedurewill be terminated,
otherwise;3) Modifythe model by one of formulas(1) -

EXPONENTIAL DENSITY MODEL
In the future basin modeling,a density
which is an exponentialfunctionof depth

(4) according to the goal of inversion and the type of
anomaly, go to step 2.

p(z) = a + beep2

(7)

SYNTHETIC EXAMPLE
will be assumed. The gravityanomalycaused by the
densityinterfacewiththis density model is h = h,+hp

We calculatedthe syntheticmagnetic
anomaly from a rectangularsolid (I = 60”, D = 45”,
magnetization= 400 nT). The solidis 80x80 km
horizontallyand has its top at 3 km depth and its
bottomat 6 km depth;i.e., a squarehorstwith3 km
vertical offset. Anomalyvalues were calculatedat Z =
0 on a 100x100 grid of points,spaced every 1.6 km.
Case 1. Define J = 400 nT and ZB = 100
km, initializethe modelzT= 4.5 km. Initialerrorsare
RMS = 132.1 nT and MAXD= 626.3 nT. After 17
iterations,the errorsare RMS = 37.2 nT (6% of the
maximumanomaly)and MAXD = 128.9 nT. The final
model, representingthe modifiedinterfaceZT, is
shownin Figure 1.
Case 2. Define ZT= 3 km and ZB = 6 km,
initialize the magnetizationto 200 nT The initialerrors
are the same as in case 1. After 20 iterations,the
errors RMS = 28.9 nT (4.4% of the maximumanomaly)
and MAXD = 99.2 nT. The final model,which

The first term h,, which is caused by a constant
density a, can be calculated by Parker’s formula. The
formula of calculating the gravity anomaly h2 caused

by the second exponentialterm has been derived.

F[h&,y,]

=

- [-(P
+Iql”-’
x
2nGbz n!
n=l

1

e++li~)‘zF[(z2(x.y)-
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the notationsof this formulaare the same as in Blakely
(1981). It is apparentthat calculationof frz will require
the same order of magnitudeof time as the calculation
of hf The lineardensitymodelof Reamer and
Ferguson(1989) is the specificcase of the
exponentialmodel(7). Formula(8) may be more
computationalefficiencythan the formulawhich is
based on usingverticalprismswith the model (7) to fit
an interface (Chai and Hinze, 1988; Chenot and
Debeglia, 1990). Further investigationis warranted.
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